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Abstract

Signaling for limb bone development usually precedes that for muscle development, such that cartilage is

generally present before muscle formation. It remains obscure, however, if: (i) tetrapods share a general,

predictable spatial correlation between bones and muscles; and, if that is the case, if (ii) such a correlation

would reflect an obligatory association between the signaling involved in skeletal and muscle morphogenesis.

We address these issues here by using the results of a multidisciplinary analysis of the appendicular muscles of

all major tetrapod groups integrating dissections, muscle antibody stainings, regenerative and ontogenetic

analyses of fluorescently-labeled (GFP) animals, and studies of non-pentadactyl human limbs related to birth

defects. Our synthesis suggests that there is a consistent, surprising anatomical pattern in both normal and

abnormal phenotypes, in which the identity and attachments of distal limb muscles are mainly related to the

topological position, and not to the developmental primordium (anlage) or even the homeotic identity, of the

digits to which they are attached. This synthesis is therefore a starting point towards the resolution of a

centuries-old question raised by authors such as Owen about the specific associations between limb bones and

muscles. This question has crucial implications for evolutionary and developmental biology, and for human

medicine because non-pentadactyly is the most common birth defect in human limbs. In particular, this

synthesis paves the way for future developmental experimental and mechanistic studies, which are needed to

clarify the processes that may be involved in the elaboration of the anatomical patterns described here, and to

specifically test the hypothesis that distal limb muscle identity/attachment is mainly related to digit topology.
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Introduction

The limbs of tetrapods enabled the spectacular transition

from water to land habitats (Romer, 1933; Bowler, 1996,

2007; Wagner & Chiu, 2001; Fabrezi et al. 2007; Wagner &

Larsson, 2007; Weatherbee & Niswander, 2007; Laurin,

2011). A major goal of research on tetrapods is to explain

the evolutionary patterns – and their causes and conse-

quences – of the considerable morphological variation in

the forelimbs and hindlimbs of tetrapods, both within and

diverging from the pentadactyl bauplan of extant tetrapods

(N.B., more basal, fossil, taxa such as Ichthyostega and

Acanthostega had up to eight digits: Coates et al. 2002;

Laurin, 2011). The somatic limb muscle progenitor cells

apparently do not carry intrinsic positional information

(Duprez, 2002). The early development of condensations

that will give rise to bones may provide the positional

signaling for the subsequent development of muscles

(Manzano et al. 2013). Muscles can also play an important

role in at least some aspects of skeletal morphogenesis. For

example, muscle contraction might help regulate chondro-

cyte intercalation and skeletal elongation, thus facilitating

coordination between muscle and skeletal development

(Shwartz et al. 2012).

Information obtained from non-pentadactyl limbs is cru-

cial to clarify how the functional and spatial associations

between bones and muscles change during the evolution of

morphological variation in limbs as well as the development
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of the common limb birth defects found in humans and

other species (Dunlap, 1967; Muntz, 1975; Shubin & Alberch,

1986; Kardon, 1998; Wagner & Chiu, 2001; Coates et al.

2002; Duprez, 2002; Wagner & Larsson, 2007; Weatherbee &

Niswander, 2007; Ponssa et al. 2010; Laurin, 2011; Shwartz

et al. 2012; Manzano et al. 2013). However, myological data

about non-pentadactyl limbs are relatively rare in the litera-

ture. The scarcity of such information is paradoxical because

limb reduction is a topic that has long attracted researchers’

attention (Owen, 1849; Presch, 1975; Caputo et al. 1995;

Diogo et al. 2013a,b). The interest in limb reduction can be

explained by the suitability of the existing patterns for eluci-

dating broader evolutionary themes, such as the occurrence

of evolutionary trends, the frequency of anatomical conver-

gence and the existence of evolutionary reversals that

violate ‘Dollo’s law’ (Diogo & Abdala, 2010; Diogo & Wood,

2012; Diogo & Tanaka, 2014). Inferences of evolutionary

patterns in limbs and the study of human limb birth defects

are therefore usually based either on external morphology

or osteology, and almost always ignore muscular anatomy.

Anatomical and developmental studies usually focus on

pentadactyl autopodia (hands/feet), and those dealing with

deviations from the norm focus on reduction or gain of

cartilages and/or bones.

Importantly, the scarcity of data available about the rela-

tionship between hard and soft tissues in non-pentadactyl

limbs affects not only the knowledge of broad evolutionary

subjects but also human evolution and human medicine

(Diogo & Tanaka, 2014). Indeed, changes in the number of

digits are the most common anomalies of human limbs at

birth (e.g. the presence of an extra toe and/or finger has a

0.2% incidence, i.e. 1 in 500 births), but information about

the soft tissue changes occurring in these anomalies is extre-

mely scarce (Castilla et al. 1996). Non-pentadactyly, espe-

cially when it concerns the complete duplication of, or

failure to form, a digit, profoundly affects the functioning

of the limbs and principally of the hand and digits, which

are used for complex and fine tasks in daily life (Waters &

Bae, 2012). Surgery is therefore often recommended and

performed within the first years of life to improve the bio-

mechanical function of the limb, and to provide the most

natural look, feel and function of the corrected limb for the

infant or child (Watt & Chung, 2009). Surgical options

depend on the specific type of defect, and the level of

duplication/reduction of both the hard and soft tissues

guides the operative treatment of poly- and oligodactyly

(Tonkin & Bulstrode, 2007). Therefore, such surgeries are

often very complex and, due to the scarcity of muscle stud-

ies, the specific muscle configuration and attachments

found in such limbs is poorly known and thus difficult to

predict, particularly in the less studied types of defects

(Waters & Bae, 2012).

Many limb anomalies are attributable to homeotic trans-

formation (replacement of a normal body part by one that

normally forms in another region of the body) – one of the

most popular current topics in evolutionary developmental

biology. For instance, in preaxial polydactyly, one of the

most common congenital anomalies of the human hand,

the duplication of the thumb, leads to the two most radial

digits having an homeotic identity of digit 1 (Castilla et al.

1996). Homeotic transformations have also played an

important role in the evolution of normal phenotypes. For

example, it is now commonly accepted that the digits of

the adult bird wing derive from the second, third and

fourth developmental primordia (embryonic condensa-

tions), but that homeotically and morphologically these dig-

its correspond to digits 1, 2 and 3 of other tetrapods; a

similar homeotic transformation seemingly also occurred in

the hand of the three-toed Italian skink Chalcides chalcides

(Young et al. 2009).

In order to study the spatial associations between limb

bones and muscles, we have completed a long term, multi-

disciplinary project (Diogo & Abdala, 2010; Diogo & Wood,

2012; Diogo & Molnar, 2014; Diogo & Tanaka, 2014) that

describes and compares the appendicular muscles of all

major groups of tetrapods in order to reconstruct their evo-

lution, including dissections and developmental and regen-

erative studies. For the purpose of this paper, we have

combined the results of these studies with new investiga-

tions of how human birth defects involving the formation

of non-pentadactyl limbs influence muscle attachments

(Fig. 1; see Materials and methods). By doing this, we were

able to test if the anatomical patterns seen in those birth

defects follow the patterns seen in wild-type non-human

tetrapods with non-pentadactyl limbs and to infer if the

study of birth defects could therefore reciprocally illuminate

those patterns under unusual conditions. This work there-

fore has far-reaching implications for evolutionary and

developmental biology, and for human medicine by

providing a broad discussion obtained in regenerative,

developmental, comparative and teratological works, and

paves the way for future developmental experimental and

mechanistic studies.

Materials and methods

Tetrapod comparative anatomy

As explained above, we have integrated data from our previous

studies based on dissections, histological sectioning and imaging,

and embryological and regenerative works of wild-type and fluores-

cently-labeled (GFP) animals with new data about skeletal and mus-

cle human limb birth defects compiled from on our dissections and

an extensive literature review. In recent works, we provided a com-

prehensive synthesis of the evolution and homologies of all the

forearm, hand, leg and foot muscles of each major tetrapod clade

(urodeles, anurans, turtles, lepidosaurs, crocodilians, birds and mam-

mals) based on comparative (Diogo & Abdala, 2010; Diogo et al.

2010, 2013a,b; Diogo & Wood, 2012; Diogo & Molnar, 2014), devel-

opmental (Diogo & Tanaka, 2014; Diogo & Ziermann, 2014) and

regenerative (Diogo et al. 2013a,b, 2014) studies. The methodology

used in those publications to study the development and adult
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anatomy, and to compare and infer the homologies between the

musculature of the taxa shown in Fig. 1 and discussed in the text is

described in detail in each respective publication. The ontogenetic

studies, either using wild-type or GFP animals, allow us to follow

and compare the development of muscles from the early stages

of their appearance to their adult configuration (e.g. the primor-

dium from which they form and the specific position within that

primordium, the configuration of their fibers, how they expand,

their attachments, etc.), and thus are extremely useful to study mus-

cle homology in different taxa. A list of the studied non-primate

vertebrate specimens is given by Diogo & Abdala (2010), Diogo

et al. (2010, 2013a,b, 2014), Diogo & Molnar (2014), Diogo &

Ziermann (2014), and Diogo & Tanaka (2014), while a list of the

studied primates is given by Diogo &Wood (2012).

a

d e f

b c

Fig. 1 Scheme of muscle insertions supporting the hypothesis presented in the present work, compiled from our previous studies of both the nor-

mal phenotype of members of various tetrapod clades and the abnormal phenotype of humans with birth defects. (a) Salamander (Ambystoma

mexicanum) hand showing that the abductor digiti minimi (which usually goes to digit 5 of the pentadactyl hands of other tetrapods) goes to digit

4, which is the most ulnar digit in the hand of this species (for more details, see Diogo & Tanaka, 2014). (b) Frog (Eleutherodactylus caqui) hand,

illustrating that the abductor pollicis longus (which usually goes to digit 1 of the pentadactyl hands of other tetrapods) goes to digit 2, which is

the most radial digit in the hand of this species (for more details, see Diogo & Ziermann, 2014). (c) Bird (Gallus domesticus) hand, illustrating that

the abductor pollicis brevis (which usually goes to digit 1 of the pentadactyl hands of other tetrapods) goes to digit 1, which is the most radial

digit in the hand of this species but is developed from the primordium of digit 2 (for more details, see Diogo & Abdala, 2010; Diogo & Molnar,

2014). (d) Bird (Gallus domesticus; left) and crocodylian (Caiman latirostris; right) feet showing that the abductor digiti minimi (which usually goes

to digit 5 of the pentadactyl feet of other tetrapods) goes to digit 4, which is the most fibular digit in the foot of these species (for more details,

see Diogo & Abdala, 2010; Diogo & Molnar, 2014). (e) Hand of four-digit hand of a human newborn with trisomy 18 (the other hand having 6

digits and being shown in Fig. 1f) that represents an extreme case of limb birth defects. Our hypothesis is supported because, despite the absence

of a thumb, all the muscles normally associated with the thumb are present and attach to digit 2, which is the most radial digit. The only excep-

tion to our hypothesis is that in this hand the most radial tendon of the flexor digitorum superficialis, which usually goes to digit 2 (i.e. to a digit

that is not the most radial digit) goes to digit 2 of this hand (i.e. to its most radial digit; for more details, see Smith et al. 2015). (f) Hand of six-

digit hand of the same human newborn with trisomy 18. Our hypothesis is supported because, despite the presence of a partially duplicated

thumb (with no duplication of metacarpal 1 but with two partial thumbs with identity of digit 1), the muscles normally associated with the thumb

are not duplicated. Instead, the muscles that normally insert, respectively, onto the radial and ulnar sides of the thumb insert onto the radial and

ulnar sides of the most radial and most ulnar digits with identity of digit 1, respectively, as predicted, i.e. as if the muscles were ‘unaware of/blind

about’ the partial duplication of the thumb. Interestingly, the tendon of the flexor digitorum profundus, which usually goes to the central (so, not

ulnar and not radial) portion of the thumb, bifurcates to go to both the most ulnar and most radial digits with identity of digit 1 (for more details,

see Smith et al. 2015).
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Human birth defects

We recently compiled information about the musculoskeletal sys-

tem of 65 human trisomic individuals (27, 30 and 8 with trisomies

13, 18 and 21, respectively) dissected by us (see, e.g. Figs 3, 4 to

Fig 1) and by others (muscle data collected from Barash et al. 1970;

Bersu & Ramirez-Castro, 1977; Colacino & Pettersen, 1978; Ramirez-

Castro & Bersu, 1978; Aziz, 1979, 1980, 1981a,b; Pettersen, 1979;

Pettersen et al. 1979; Dunlap et al. 1986; Urban & Bersu, 1987). This

dataset is the result of a huge effort by a team of anatomists and

developmental biologists, and provides a unique opportunity to

study broader evolutionary, developmental and medical issues

(Smith et al. 2015). A detailed list of these 65 human trisomic indi-

viduals, organized by age, sex and type of trisomy, and major type

of birth defects, including non-pentadactyly – which is often found

in individuals with trisomies 13 and 18 (see, e.g. Figs 3, 4) – is given

in Smith et al. (2015). As explained in more detail in Smith et al.

(2015), all human individuals with birth defects dissected by us are

part of the collection of birth defects of Diogo’s lab, which was

obtained through the Department of Pathology of Howard’s Col-

lege of Medicine/Hospital (for more details, see Smith et al. 2015).

Apart from taking into account the information we compiled and

provided about muscle defects in humans with trisomy in Smith

et al. (2015), for the specific purpose of the present paper we addi-

tionally undertook a detailed review of the scarce number of other

publications providing detailed distal limb muscle data for individu-

als with non-pentadactyl limbs due to birth defects (Heiss, 1957;

Light, 1992; Tonkin & Bulstrode, 2007; Waters & Bae, 2012; see sec-

tion below). It is important to stress that our determination of the

identity and homology of the muscles in the humans with both nor-

mal and abnormal phenotypes is made from an analysis of all data

available (e.g. developmental primordium, innervation, orientation

of the fibers, origin, insertion, divisions, topological relationship to

other muscles and bones: see Smith et al. 2015 for more details),

and therefore is not based only on topology, which could lead to a

circular reasoning (see Results and discussion below). As explained

above, for more information about the specific criteria used to

study the homology of each muscle of each taxon discussed in this

paper and shown in Fig. 1, the readers should refer to the original

publications where we presented and discussed those criteria (see,

e.g. caption of Fig. 1).

Results and discussion

The unique combination of the results obtained from our

analyses of wild-type non-human tetrapods and of human

birth defects provides a starting point towards the resolu-

tion of a long-standing evolutionary question raised by

authors such as Owen (1849): do tetrapods share a general,

predictable spatial correlation between limb bones and

muscles? This is because we found a surprisingly consistent

pattern, both in the non-pentadactyl limbs of wild-type

taxa such as frogs, salamanders and chickens, and in the

humans with birth defects: the identity and attachments of

the distal forelimb and hindlimb muscles are mainly related

to the physical (topological) position, and not the number

of the primordium or even the homeotic identity, of the

digits to which the muscles are attached. Figure 1, compiled

from our previous studies (see Materials and methods and

caption of Fig. 1), provides numerous examples of wild-type

tetrapods illustrating that the loss of digit 1 and/or 5 in the

foot or hand is related to changes in which the muscles that

normally go to these digits in pentadactyl taxa change their

insertions to attach onto digit(s) 2 and/or 4, respectively. For

instance, the hand digits of urodeles (salamanders) such as

axolotls derive from the primordia, and have a homeotic

identity, of digits 1–4 (Young et al. 2009), but as shown in

Fig. 1a, digit 4 is the attachment point of the abductor dig-

iti minimi muscle that usually goes to digit 5 in pentadactyl

tetrapods.

At this point, it is important to clarify what is meant by

‘topological position’ vs. ‘number of primordium’ vs. ‘home-

otic identity’ of the digits. Topological position refers to the

adult relationship with other structures and to adult spatial

data, not necessarily to the position of the developmental

primordia. For instance, the topological position of the

adult avian digit that derives from the second developmen-

tal primordium is digit 1, because this is the most radial

(medial/preaxial) digit in the adult (Fig. 1c). In this case, the

topological position (digit 1) and homeotic identity (digit 1)

are the same and are different from the developmental pri-

mordium from which the digit develops (the second primor-

dium; Young et al. 2009).

Accordingly, and as predicted by our hypothesis, birds do

usually have an abductor pollicis brevis going to this most

radial wing digit, while in pentadactyl taxa this muscle is

always inserted onto digit 1, which derives from the first,

and not the second, primordium (Fig. 1c). This contrasts

with the above-mentioned case of axolotls, where digit 4 of

the hand develops from the primordium of digit 4 and has

a homeotic identity of digit 4, but its topological position is

similar to that of digit 5 in pentadactyl tetrapods because

this is the most ulnar (lateral/axial) digit of the hand. The

axolotl case therefore illustrates and supports our hypothe-

sis, because although the homeotic identity of the most

ulnar digit of the axolotl hand is that of digit 4, the digit is

associated with muscles that normally go to digit 5 in pen-

tadactyl tetrapods, such as the abductor digiti minimi.

Another example corroborating that the identity and

attachments of muscles is mainly related to the topological

position and not the ontogenetic primordium or homeotic

identity of the digits concerns the hands of frogs. It is fairly

well accepted that the hand digits of these amphibians are

derived from the primordia, and have a homeotic identity,

of digits 2–5 (Young et al. 2009). However, frogs usually

have a muscle that goes to digit 1 in pentadactyl tetrapod

hands: the abductor pollicis longus (Fig. 1b). In frogs, this

muscle develops ontogenetically in connection to digit 2

exactly as it develops in connection with digit 1 in penta-

dactyl tetrapods – i.e. lying radial and somewhat deep to

the extensor digitorum and running distoradially to attach

onto metacarpal II/digit 2. The detailed study of non-penta-

dactyl tetrapod feet also consistently supports our hypothe-

sis because in taxa such as crocodylians and birds that have

only digits 1, 2, 3 and 4 in the foot, digit 4 is the insertion
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site for the abductor digiti minimi, which in pentadactyl

feet always goes to digit 5 (Fig. 1d).

Our hypothesis and the specific patterns observed in all

non-pentadactyl autopodia of the wild-type tetrapods we

examined are consistent with evolutionary and biomechani-

cal theory because the most pre-/post-axially extreme digits

(i.e. digits 1 and 5) are often specialized anatomically, and

thus have increased mobility and/or are moved by peculiar

muscles, such as the abductor pollicis longus and the abduc-

tor digiti minimi. Therefore, on the one hand it is sensible

that the loss of, for example, digit 1 in the forelimb of birds

is accompanied by a homeotic transformation in which the

most radial digit of the wing (derived from the primordium

of digit 2) recovers the identity of digit 1. On the other

hand, it also is logical that even in those cases of digit

reduction where there are no such homeotic transforma-

tions there is a developmental mechanism (configuration/

identify of muscles related to position, and not identity, of

digits) ensuring that the digits of the extremities still keep

the peculiar muscles that are related to the specialized func-

tions of digits 1 and/or 5.

In order to ascertain whether the patterns that we found

in the non-pentadactyl autopodia of wild-type tetrapod

taxa are also consistently found in cases of birth defects, we

compiled data about distal limb muscle patterns in humans

with non-pentadactyl hands, based on our own dissections

and review of the literature (see Materials and methods).

We undertook a project aimed to study in detail both the

soft and hard tissues of non-pentadactyl human autopodia

from individuals with different genetic backgrounds, so this

study allows correlation of the observed patterns and birth

defects with specific genetic conditions. Strikingly, the pre-

dictions made by our hypothesis were consistently sup-

ported by our dissections, even in the most extreme cases,

such as that seen in the trisomy-18 human newborn illus-

trated in Fig. 1e,f, which had four digits on one of the

hands (thumb missing) and six digits on the other hand

(partial duplication of the thumb). In the hand with four

digits, all the muscles that are normally associated with the

thumb are present but attach onto digit 2 (Fig. 1e), while in

the hand with six digits the muscles that normally attach

onto the radial and ulnar sides of the thumb attach, respec-

tively, onto the radial and ulnar sides of the most radial and

the most ulnar thumbs (Fig. 1f), as predicted. As explained

in the Materials and methods, our determination of the

identity and homology of the distal limb muscles in both

normal and abnormal phenotypes is made from an analysis

of all data available (e.g. developmental primordium, inner-

vation, orientation of the fibers, origin, insertion, divisions,

topological relationship to other muscles and bones). So,

for instance, the muscle identified as adductor pollicis in

the hands shown in Fig. 1e,f is, for example, innervated by

the deep ulnar nerve, has fibers directed disto-radially, orig-

inates from the contrahens fascia, and is divided into obli-

que and transverse heads, as is usually the case with the

adductor pollicis of the normal human phenotype, the only

difference being thus that in the hand shown in Fig. 1e it

goes to digit 2 and not to the thumb and that in the hand

shown in Fig. 1f it goes to the ulnar side of the partially

duplicated thumb.

Cases such as the one found in the hand with six digits

have been described in the scarce medical data available in

the literature about the associations between soft and hard

tissues in non-pentadactyl human limbs (Light, 1992), which

also provide, in general, support for our hypothesis. That is,

in the case of a hand with six digits, which is designated as

preaxial polydactyly, the partial duplication of digit 1 (lead-

ing to the two partial thumbs having an homeotic identity

of digit 1) is not accompanied by duplication of metacarpal

1 – it is therefore only a partial duplication of the thumb –

nor by a duplication of the muscles that normally go to the

thumb. Instead, the muscles abductor pollicis brevis and

flexor pollicis brevis, which are the most radial thumb mus-

cles in the normal phenotype, go to the most radial of the

two partial thumbs with identity of digit 1; and the adduc-

tor pollicis, which is the most ulnar thumb muscle in the

normal phenotype, goes to the most ulnar of the two par-

tial thumbs with identity of digit. In other words, the mus-

cles are not simply duplicated, as are the phalanges of digit

1. Instead, the muscles go to each of the two partial thumbs

with identity of digit as if they were ‘unaware of/blind

about’ the partial duplication of the thumb; that is, topo-

logically they attach to the partially duplicated thumb as if

there is a single thumb. This pattern thus conforms to the

pattern seen in the hand with 4 digits shown in Fig. 1e and

in the normal phenotype of the non-pentadactyl limbs of

the taxa shown in Fig. 1f, in the sense that the muscles

seem to be ‘unaware of/blind about’ genetic and develop-

mental changes and to mainly follow topology, as

explained above.

Importantly, our studies of human birth defects also sup-

port the idea that developmental or morphological con-

straints are so important that even in cases of extreme

anatomical defects there is a ‘logical’ pattern that can be

predicted and that moreover often mirrors the patterns

seen in the normal phenotype of other taxa (Alberch,

1989). However, it is important to stress that there are

apparently a few exceptions to the rule postulated by our

hypothesis. For instance, Heiss (1957) described a peculiar

case in which a human subject had two pentadactyl hands

that had no thumbs and in which, contrary to the cases

referred to above, there were no major topological changes

of the resulting muscles. That is, in both hands of this

human subject the normal thumb muscles were all reported

as missing. In general, this configuration seems to be char-

acteristic of the rare human disorder named ‘tri-phalangeal

thumb’, which is a malformation of digit 1 including a per-

fect homeotic transformation of the thumb into an index

finger and in which the muscles that are normally associ-

ated with the thumb are absent (e.g. abductor opponens/
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adductor pollicis; Heiss, 1957). If future dissections of

humans with ‘tri-phalangeal thumbs’ confirm these reports

and the premise that there are few exceptions to the rule

postulated by our hypothesis, this will show that in some

cases genetic and/or epigenetic factors lead to peculiar cases

where the identity and attachments of the muscles are

mainly related to the homeotic identity of the digits to

which they attach, and not to their topological position.

This would have important implications because it would

elucidate a hitherto-unrecognized developmental plasticity

regarding the patterning of hard and soft tissues, and

therefore would open new lines of research within the field

of developmental biology. It is, however, interesting to

note that we did not find any similar exceptions in any of

the non-pentadactyl limbs (both hands and feet) of the

wild-type tetrapods studied by us so far (Fig. 1; Materials

and methods). This might indicate that such plasticity would

be more the result of extreme defects than a true develop-

mental plasticity seen during normal ontogeny in tetra-

pods.

In summary, our new comparative synthesis has implica-

tions for developmental and evolutionary biology and for

human medicine, because it addresses questions concerning

normal and abnormal development, and paves the way to

future mechanistic developmental studies about the onto-

genetic and the specific genetic and/or epigenetic causes of

the developmental evolutionary patterns we have inferred

here. For instance, a recent study showed that the cells that

give rise to the limb bone eminences where the muscles

attach are descendants of a unique set of Scx- and Sox9-

positive progenitors, and that these bony eminences

emerge only after the primary cartilage rudiments have

formed (Blitz et al. 2013). That is, the cells that give rise to

these eminences are not descendants of chondrocytes, and

the formation of bony eminences is thus external, and inde-

pendent, to the formation of the developing bone; these

cells are added onto the developing long bone in a modu-

lar fashion (Blitz et al. 2013). This developmental modular-

ity might therefore help explain the anatomical and

evolutionary patterns that we have observed in the non-

pentadactyl limbs of wild-type tetrapods and of humans

with birth defects. For example, it would explain why the

muscles that normally go to digits 1 and/or 5 in pentadactyl

taxa become attached to digits 2 and/or 4 of these limbs. A

test of this hypothesis would be to block the expression of

Scx and Sox9 in the developing non-pentadactyl limbs of a

certain taxon in order to investigate if this blocking would

interfere with the modular pattern change of muscle

attachments observed by us in the wild-type members of

that taxon. Blitz et al. (2013) blocked the expression of Scx

and Sox9, but did not study in detail how the blocking

affected the attachments of each muscle. This synthesis thus

paves the way for future developmental experimental and

mechanistic studies, which are needed to clarify the

processes that may be involved in the elaboration of the

anatomical patterns described here, and to specifically test

the hypothesis that distal limb muscle identity/attachment is

mainly related to digit topology. This synthesis also paves

the way for subsequent comparisons between the patterns

and processes found in the distal limb with those found in

the proximal limb and in the head. Importantly, the

detailed knowledge of these patterns and processes, and of

their possible exceptions, is also of great value for the medi-

cal community because they will allow physicians and sur-

geons to have a much better knowledge of the

configuration of the soft tissues of the non-pentadactyl

limbs that are so commonly found in human birth defects.

In fact, because the pattern described by us (Fig. 1e,f) is not

always found in humans with non-pentadactyl limbs (see,

e.g. reference to Heiss, 1957, above), further studies of

humans with birth defects are needed to clarify in which

specific cases/syndromes/defects the pattern does not apply,

so this information is available for, and useful to, clinicians,

surgeons, and the medical and scientific community in

general.
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